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intimate partner violence: prevalence among u.s. military ... - jw. intimate partner violence: prevalence
among u.s. military veterans and active duty servicemembers and a review of intervention approaches. va-esp
project #09-010; 2013. this report is based on research conducted by the evidence-based synthesis program
occult economies and the violence of abstraction: notes ... - occult economies and the violence of
abstraction 279 the first in march 1996, 2 in a far northeastern village, 3 a baboon, taken to be a witch in
disguise, was killed by "necklacing," the infamous ... introduction: deconstructing violence: power,
force, and ... - that the use of violence by the colonized could have an ontologically empow ering effect. but
beyond this rather vague abstraction was a historical analysis of the violence of colonization and an
understanding (only proven by odd exceptions perhaps) that "decolonisation is always a violent phenomenon"
(fanon, 1969:131). preventing repeat incidents of family violence: a ... - preventing repeat incidents of
family violence: a reanalysis of data from three field tests robert c. davis christopher maxwell vera institute of
justice july 2002 view expressed are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the this document is
a research report submitted to the u.s. department of justice. on race, violence, and so-called primitive
accumulation - singh · race, violence, and so-called primitive accumulation social ext 128 • september 2016
29 glosses over a startling fact affirmed in much recent historiography that the chattel slave was a new kind of
laboring being and new species of prop - beyond the ideology of ‘civil war’: the global-historical ... abstraction of ‘internal’ factors constitutes a form of (analytical) violence in that it disassembles and falsifies
reality. such abstraction does not constitute simply benign neglect. whilst empirically unsustainable, the claim
that the principal causes of conflict are intrinsic to the ‘domestic’ theorizing history: separate spheres,
the public/private ... - theorizing history: separate spheres, the public/private binary and a new analytic for
family law history danaya c. wright1 clarence j. teselle professor of law, university of florida, levin college of
law there is an extensive scholarship on separate spheres, the public/private binary, and an evaluation of
the motion picture association of america ... - spect to violence based on a study of the 100 top-grossing
films of 1994. methods. the motion picture association of america assigns age-based ratings for every film that
is released in the united states accompanied by the reasons for the rating. a data abstraction instrument was
designed to code each act of violence within the sample of 100 films. 160 capital & class 37(1) journalsgepub - sayer d (1987) the violence of abstraction: the analytic foundations of historical materialism.
oxford: basil blackwell. tran hh (2003) ... labelled as ‘serb evil and violence’, and portrayed as the ethnic
cleansing, genocide and massacre of bosnian muslims, croatians, and kosovo albanians. ... national violent
death reporting system - national violent death reporting system . web coding manual. version 5.2* national
center for injury prevention and control, division of violence prevention . centers for disease control and
prevention *revision cleared date: 12/1/2016 . the national violent death reporting system (nvdrs) coding
manual was developed through an final report of the 'impact of legal representation on ... - report title:
final report of the "impact of legal representation on child custody decisions among families with a history of
intimate partner violence study" award number: 2010-ij-cx-0022 author(s): mary a. kernic, phd, mph this
project was supported by grant no. 2010-ij-cx-0022 awarded by the national institute of justice, office
evidence synthesis number 92 - screening women for ... - intimate partner violence (ipv) and abuse of
elders and vulnerable persons is common in the united states and often undetected. screening individuals
without obvious signs of abuse in health care settings could identify those at risk and lead to interventions that
reduce exposure to violence and abuse and improve health outcomes. the correlation between the
sciences of law and economics - raymond j. heilman,the correlation between the sciences of law and
economics, 20 calif. l. rev. 379 ... of the analytic jurists is an abstraction of force from the other social ... just as
analytic jurists did for the violence relation of superior to inferior, leading up to the procedure of a modem
court of law. it was the elaboration of this intimate partner violence: prevalence among u.s. military ... then abstracted into the final abstraction form by a trained reviewer. all data abstractions were confirmed by a
second reviewer. we also abstracted data necessary for assessing study quality. for prevalence studies, we
adapted a previously published tool developed to assess the quality on board the slave ship booksandideas - 1 derek sayer, the violence of abstraction: the analytic foundations of historical materialism,
blackwell, 1987. thrown overboard every day – none of this actually cowed the fighting spirit and the will of
these africans to be free. and the clearest sign of this is that even under those circumstances screening for
intimate partner violence, elder abuse, and ... - figure 1. intimate partner violence analytic framework
figure 2. elder abuse and abuse of vulnerable adults analytic framework figure 3. summary of evidence search
and selection diagram figure 4. benefit of ipv screening interventions for reducing ipv exposure (kq1) figure 5.
national violent death reporting system - national violent death reporting system web coding manual
version 5.1 * national center for injury prevention and control, division of violence prevention centers for
disease control and prevention *revision date: 6/30/2015 the national violent death reporting system (nvdrs)
coding manual was developed through an extensive consultation process. 158 capital & class 37(1) -
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journalsgepub - 158 capital & class 37(1) isabelle garo marx et l’invention historique, syllepse: paris, 2012,
188 pp: 9782849503300, €10 (pbk) reviewed by romain felli, university of manchester, united kingdom the
thirst for ‘post-’ theories with a parisian twist seems unquenchable, and anglophone preventing repeat
incidents of family violence: author(s ... - abstraction of key variables 10 outcome measures 11 results 13
analytic plan 13 two-study recidivism results 13 three-study recidivism results 14 service use results 16 home
visit interventions received versus assigned 17 discussion 18 references 21 appendix: tables 27 this document
is a research report submitted to the u.s. department of justice. searching for satya through ahimsa:
gandhi's challenge to ... - searching for satya through ahimsa: gandhi’s challenge to western discourses of
power manfred b. steger 1. the problematic most students of politics would concur with gene sharp’s
observation that “power is inherent in practically all social and political relationships” and that its control is
“the violence and its injury consequences in american movies: a ... - violence and its injury
consequences in american movies: a public health perspective ... of a systematic context sensitive analytic
scheme. speciﬁc degrees of violence and ... abstraction instrument was used to control the playing of the laser
disc edition of each ﬁlm,and violence and the philosophical imaginary - muse.jhu - violence and the
philosophical imaginary murphy, ann v. published by state university of new york press murphy, v.. ... as
committed to abstraction and universality as the one that le dœuff imagines, the movement of abstraction is
still largely understood as a requisite gesture in theoreti- capital and power - citeseerx - the violence of
abstraction. the analytic foundations of historical materialism. oxford, uk and new york: basil blackwell. x
shaikh, anwar. 1990. capital as a social relation. in the new palgrave. marxian economics, edited by j. eatwell,
m. milgate and p. newman. new york and london: w.w. norton & review of african political economy
sudan's uncivil war ... - sudan's uncivil war: the global-historical constitution of political violence alison j.
ayersa a departments of political science, sociology and anthropology, simon fraser university, burnaby, bc ...
quantitative and qualitative research: a view for clarity - quantitative and qualitative research. a
description of these two approaches is followed by a discussion of how the components of these two
approaches differ. philosophical assumptions, methods/types, purposes/goals, question/hypothese s, those
being researched, those conducting the research, and data/data analysis are examined. feminist aesthetics
and the politics of modernism by ewa ... - feminist aesthetics and the politics of modernism by ewa
płonowska ziarek (review) robin james philosophia, volume 4, number 2, summer 2014, pp. 244-249 (review)
published by state university of new york press for additional information about this article access provided by
scholarly communication (19 mar 2019 20:25 gmt) national violent death reporting system - maryland national violent death reporting system coding manual national center for injury prevention and control,
division of violence prevention 6/26/2014 the national violent death reporting system (nvdrs) coding manual
was developed through an extensive consultation process. it is published by the national center for injury
prevention and control health research and analysis - health research and analysis 301.468.7370 health-ra
contract vehicles gsa mobis: gs-10f-0247v sins: 874-1 and 874-1rc subcontractor under teams health research
and analysis is a woman-owned small research organization that partners with federal and non-federal entities
to deliver actionable data-driven solutions for better health. proximal risk factors for short-term
community violence ... - violence, provides little in the way of information regarding ... participant and
collateral interviews and abstraction from hospital records from 1992 to 1995. the schizophrenia care and
assessment program (scap; n=404) (26) examined ... brieﬂy, a factor-analytic cross-validation approach was
employed, with exploratory factor ... book reviews violence and politics - repository home - ing analytic
acuity. keith tester takes this latter route, as do daniel levy and natan sznaider. both books pose the same
urgent ... book reviews | violence and politics 456 perspectives on politics.
withinthewest(p.56)yondasinglementionofbodily integrity and freedom from cruelty, they deﬁne human
loneliness and social isolation as risk © the author(s ... - ships is known, in this meta-analytic review,
we aim to ... data abstraction a team of research assistants and the authors performed the data searches and
coding. to reduce the likelihood ... 81 cause of mortality was suicide/violence 42 written in a language other
than english iowa journal of cultural studies - ir.uiowa - countering the violence of abstraction in both
content and narrative form (saunders 2008). similarly, for sharpe, autobiographical example serves as an entry
point for examining how black life endures an enduring state of subjection. the disaster that is this state of
subjection emerges from chattel slavery and as she shows throughout the the impact of child
maltreatment and intimate partner ... - the impact of child maltreatment and intimate partner violence
surveillance initiatives available data reveal that child maltreatment (cm) and intimate partner violence (ipv)
are significan t public health problems in the united states. in light of a dire need for valid cm an d ipv
surveillance data, the division of national violent death reporting system - preventing violence so that all
communities are safe and free from violence and people can live life to their full potential. the centers for
disease control and prevention in partnership with the american public health association are . pleased to
launch the national violent death reporting system new investigator research award. this ... thoughts on the
use of abm in defense and intelligence ... - • proceed according to abstraction and problem
representation that everyone has ownership of, even if analytic results may miss initial target • continue to
explore alternative representations and rules until the “correct” or “ideal” model emerges applied work is not
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academic • the problem is assigned, not selected… march 13, 2013 to whom - connecticut general
assembly - march 13, 2013 to whom it may concern, i would like to present my testimony as to why any
"assault weapons" ban will do absolutely nothing to prevent gun violence from happening, but instead punish
law abiding citizens for the acts of mentally disturbed individuals. adolescent mental and physical health
in the english ... - a standardized abstraction form. data extracted included authorship, publica-tion year,
location, variables used, sam ple size and description, study design, measures used, analytic methods, and
findings. when studies reported both unadjusted and adjusted analyses, only findings from statistically
adjusted anal-yses were reported. moreover, one ... class – a historiographical rehabilitation - generally
derek sayer, the violence of abstraction: the analytic foundations of historical materialism, oxford, 1997. 5
1lfrv 3rxodqw]dv µ2q 6rfldo &odvvhv¶ n ewl ftrvi , 78, 1973 (reprinted in john scott, ed., class: critical
concepts vol. 4, new york, 1996), p. 213. between equal rights: primitive accumulation and capital's ...
- a high level of abstraction and treating the extant literature on primitive accumulation as an indispensable
yet ultimately instrumental scaffolding for constructing a more refined theory of capital’s violence, a
scaffolding that should fall away in proportion to the progress of theoretical construction. uninhibited
violence: race and the securitization of ... - violence. first, we consider the limits of the concept of
securitization to account for the normality of racial violence, and argue that responses to events deemed to be
‘crises’ need to be analyzed in relation to the juridico-political orderings of power formed under colonial
modernity, of which race is a central organizing principle. multimedia analysis + visual analytics =
multimedia analytics - multimedia analysis + visual analytics = multimedia analytics . nancy a. chinchor. 1,
james j. thomas2, pak chung wong3, michael g. christel4, and william ribarsky5 . introduction . multimedia
analysis has focused on images, video, and to some extent audio and has made robert wood johnson
clinical scholars program yale ... - states,1 youth violence is widely regarded as a significant public and
community health issue. in addition to the deaths, disabilities, and personal costs associated ... abstraction of
socio-demographic characteristics and baseline goals from files of the youth, and 2) active follow-up of ...
database from nhfa for analytic purposes, all names ... qualitative analysis of content - upcoming events
- qualitative content analysis involves a set of systematic and transparent procedures for processing data.
some of the steps overlap with the traditional quantitative content analysis procedures (tesch, 1990), while
others are unique to this method. depending on the goals of your study, your content analysis may be more
flexible or more ... ethnographic methods - department of sociology - ethnographic methods * this
course aims to provide a “how to” of ethnographic research and, in the process, examine the epistemology,
conduct, and politics of fieldwork. it is therefore designed for students who are willing to engage in focused,
hands-on training on ethnographic theory and practice. violent intent modeling: incorporating cultural
knowledge ... - violent intent modeling: incorporating cultural knowledge into the analytical process this
project is currently under contract for research through the department of homeland security until 2011 and
classified as foua. therefore all references to the name of the particular group of interest will be referred to as
“group x”. the journal for peace and justice studies table of ... - the journal for peace and justice studies
table of contents volume 12, number 2 edmund n. santurri ... dispassion and abstraction or should it reflect
deeply engaged passionate, ... define here as the use of violence or the threat of violence against
noncombatant or
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